
Consonants

stops: p,b,t,d,k,(g)
f
?^^'; "':,''^

,

affricates: ts, dz, tj, d3 ^^^^'^^ ^^^ ^^P' ^' '

fricatives: f, v, s, z, J, 3, x, y, h Semi-vowels: 'j, w

Followed by soft vowels, the following consonants are soft, i.e. palatalized:

/p, b, f, v, m, s, z, n, 1, k, g (= [h]), x, y/. /t/ and /d/ are hard only: their soft

correlatives are the affricates /ts7, /dz7. These two phonemes are specifically

notated in the script as i^ and A3. See ciekannie and dziekannie, below. Note,

however, that the same two letters are used to notate etymologically original

/ts/, /dz/, which are hard consonants, as in tsand 'price'. As regards the other

thirteen consonants listed above, one and the same letter serves to notate

both hard and soft values.

Vowels

hard: 1, e, a, o, u
soft: i, ye, ya, yo, yu

III is notated as bi; III as i\ the remaining four soft vowels are notated as in

Russian. Where Russian uses the soft sign b to mark palatahzation before a

soft vowel, Belorussian uses the apostrophe ': cf. Russian ntio 'I drink',

Belorussian n'lo; Russian ccmjBh 'family', Belorussian chm'm. The apostrophe

is also used to divide a consonantal prefix, or one ending in a consonant,

from a soft initial, i.e. where Russian uses the hard sign !>. Cf. Russian ctesA,

Belorussian s'esA 'congress'. The Cyrillic soft sign t is used to mark /I, n, z,

s, ts, dz/ as soft, e.g. in word-final position: e.g. pisac' 'to write' (-1-, here,

being invariably soft, does not require marking). In this entry, 1 = hard, III; i

= soft, III.

Some characteristics of the Belorussian phonological system:

1. ciekannie: Russ. f = Bel. c': e.g. fen' 'shadow' = c'en\

2. dziekannie: Russ. d' = Bel. dz': e.g. d'en 'day' dfen\

3. Initial o = Ivol, initial u = /vu/: e.g. voka 'eye', vuxa 'ear'.

4. Presence of voiced velar fricative: gorad 'town', /yorat/,

5. The shift of unstressed /o, el to /a/ is regular in Russian, where, however, it

is not notated in the orthography; in Belorussian it is notated, which

complicates the inflectional system. Thus, zolata 'gold' - zalati 'golden'.

6. As in Russian and Ukrainian, an unvoiced consonant preceding a voiced

consonant is itself voiced, and vice versa; in Belorussian this assimilation

takes place even if palatalization is present: cf /pros'ba/ > /proz'ba/

'request', /d/, Izl + /ts, tj, J, 3 I > gemination of second component: e.g.

dts > /tsts/.

Stress
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